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Developed to cover all major features of 
Microsoft Server 2012 R2, this five-day 
Skills Academy workshop delivers the 
skills necessary to maximise utilisation 
of this server operating system. Students 
will build a fully functional network using 
Hyper-V technology covering topics such 
as Active Directory, storage, clustering 
and more. Students will learn to install, 
configure and administer Server 2012, 
ensuring the system can be managed to 
its full potential in a variety of different 
workplace environments.

The Skills Academy workshops offer a 
better way of learning by building the 
skills and confidence required to work in 
a real-world IT environment. With a more 
time efficient and “hands on” approach to 
training, resulting in hundreds of 
satisfied students, businesses have 
benefited from improved IT productivity 
and a rapid return of investment. Places 
are limited to only six per workshop 
guaranteeing each student an in-depth 
level of support to maximise  
their development.

What topics are covered:

› Install & configure Server 2012 R2
› Install & configure Active Directory including logical & physical components 
› Deploy & configure Windows Deployment Services (WDS)
› Deploy & administer critical networking services such as DNS, DHCP
› Configure Server 2012 R2 new storage features (storage spaces, vdisks, 

iSCSI targets & data de-duplication)
› Implement and configure Failover Clustering
› Deploy Server 2012 Remote Desktop Services
› Deploy & configure Dynamic Access Control
› Deploy Server 2012 Core Edition
› Implement & configure Group Policy
› Implement Server 2012 R2 Hyper-V
› Implement & configure Server 2012 R2 Active Directory Rights 

Management Services
› Implement IP Address management (IPAM)
› Deploy and configure Network Access Protection
› 5-Day ‘Hands on’ Workshop Delivered in a real working environment
› Places limited to only 6 students per workshop

About iDevelop

iDevelop delivers a wide range of 
business and technical training  
solutions, helping its customers 
develop staff across a wide range 
of essential skills so they are able 
better able to reach their business 
objectives. Training is delivered 
online and in the classroom or a 
mixture of both to maximise  
training effectiveness and ROI.

iDevelop is part of IDE Group, a  
UK-based managed IT services 
 provider that has a broad portfolio 
of IT services and technology  
solutions across areas including  
collaboration, network and  
connectivity, cloud and hosting, 
cybersecurity, device lifecycle  
management and  
managed services.

“Excellent workshop that gave 
me a far superior

understanding of setting up a 
Server 2012 R2 environment 

than I would ever achieve from 
following the Microsoft books”

Craig 
IS Hlepdesk Analyst
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